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NATIOYAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM ~O . 689 
THE PROBLEM OF TIRE SIZES FOR AIRF~A~E WHEELS* 
By Franz Michael 
IN '~RODUCT I Ol>J 
Several years ag o the development of hi gh-pressure 
tires see~ ed to have reached the stage where international 
standar d ization of airplane tires and wheels ~as about to 
be achieved. Now the s udden chanc e to balloo n or low-pr es -
sure tires, brought about by tl e American expe ri ments with 
low-pressure tires, "has b rough t this development to a fu ll 
stop. Efforts at a tentative i nternational standard for 
wheel hubs are under way , to facilitate a~ e~ chang e of 
wheels. But any attempt at standardizRti on of w~1eels should 
beg in with the tires, because , after all, the shape of t~e 
tire is of decisive importance for the desisn of w:neels, 
br ake s and wheel hubs . 
For that reason it seems extremely timely to raise the 
question of best tire sizes for airplane wheels . Spe cifi-
cally, it is appropriate to obtain to a comp rehensive sur-
vey of the influe nce of different size tires on its quali -
ties in order to be better able to pass upon any proposed 
new desi g ns . 
At the present time every country is eng aged in de-
signing new tire series which, after all differ but little 
from each other in many res~e cts . 
On the basis of experiments and theoretical consi dera-
tions a proposal is reade for a standard t i re se ri es for air-
plane whee ls, without re ga rd to existing standards . It i s 
only with an ideal classification , as it were, that a com-
parison with the already existing standard p ropos a ls has 
any prope r meaning . 
------- --------------------------------- -------------------.. -------
* "Zur Frage der Abmes sungen von Luftreifen f~r Flug zeuglau-
fr~l(\" er ." Z . F . M., July 14,1932, pp . 377- 390 . 
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. - HOTAT I 01~ 
A, (mkg ) ener€~ absorpt ion of tire loaded to 
A " , 5 1 
"0, 
b
T
, 
D, 
D'I" 
F, 
arbi trary deflection A . 
(mkg ) energy absorption of tire load ed to 
deil eetion Ag . 
( mkg ) energy absorption of a shock absorption 
s ys tem loaded to max i mum elastic travel 
f g • 
1 
(em) 
(e m) 
(em) 
(cm) 
(cm 2) 
width of t i r e ', i. e . diamete r of tire cro ss 
section . 
width of brake drum . 
outside diameter of tire . 
diameter of brake d r um . 
ground p ressure area of tire under arbitra rily 
assumed wheel load ; i . e. area of contact of 
t i re by which the b ea ring pressure is 
transm itted to a level suppo rting surface . 
F o ' (c m ~ area of contact of tire approximated as 
el lipse . 
Fe ~ (cm a) ar ea of contact of tire when tire deflection 
A == Ae ' 
F b , (c m
a) braking surface of wheel brake, i . e . total 
area of brake band s . 
f, (cm) elastic travel of tire und e r arbitrary per-
pendicula r loa d i ng of wheel axis . 
f g , (c m) maximum travel possible by air shock absorp-
tion, i . e . defloction of tire to the rim . 
fr' ( cm) elastic travel under load , i . 8 . t rave l under 
st a t ic tire load a s result o f airplane 
we i ght . 
fJ.f r f g , 
1 1 
h , 
N , 
P, 
P r , 
P g • 
P lP r P g , 1 1 
P b , 
p , 
Po ' 
p , PO ' 
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( cm ) corr e s u on d i n g tr a vel o f shock a b sor be r, 
i. e . l an din :, ,,; , )13. 1' s~1 o ck nbs o r pt ion ad-
d itiv e to tha t of tir e . 
(c m) h ei gh t of obst a c l e . 
( kg ) 
( kg ) 
( ]!.:g ) 
( kg ) 
( kg ) 
( at m. ) 
( atm . ) 
s pe cific br a~ i ng power o f brak e ba~d s o f 
wh e el br a k e . 
s a f e i mp act f a c t o r 0 f t ir e , i . e . q 1.1 0 t ion t 
of ti r e l oad i n g ~hen ~ = ~ and whee l 
lo a d (~= \. ) . g 
tir e lo ad inG. 
maxi mu m p er~ is s i b le s tatic load on ti re 
due to g ro ss we i ght of ' ~i rp l an e . 
max'i mum lo ad ing o f tir e , ' i. e . whe n ~ = ~ g ' 
c o rresp on d ing f or c es of t h e s h ock a b s o rbe r . 
b r ak ing a c tion, i. e '. for c e o f d e celer ~t i on 
t r a nsmitt ed t o ai r p la n e with c ompl e te 
b r ak ing of wh 8e l . 
ai r p r essu r e of air - inflated tir o u n d e r 
a r bi tr a r y def l ec ti on ~ . 
i nfl a t i on p r e ssure , also a i r p r es s u re by 
~ = O. 
( atm . ) ab s o l ut e p r essu r es (p = p + 1) . 
~p = p - Po . (a t m. ) ris e of ai r p r e ssure u nde r l o ad in~ of 
t ir e ~ it h arb it ra r y whe el l oads . 
u 
1} , ( m/ s) 
c oeffi c ien t fo r def i ning a rea o f c on t ac t 
ap p r oximated as el l i p se . 
f orm c oe ff i ci ent def i nin~ t he lo ad a b-
s o r pt ion . ' 
r at e o f ro l lin g of ai r p l ane a t s t a r t o f 
fi r st ful l b r a::e a c tion of a b r ale ed 
l and i ng . 
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8 , 
( = 
t J 
A 
A 
I' 
A = g 
Ae , 
cp 
b T 
DT 
f 
- -, 
b 
t' 
-r 
--, 
1) 
f ,y 
_l;:~ 
b ' 
D 
b 
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de~ree of utilizatibn of brake drTIm areD. with 
given brake ban~ a rr aDgeDen t . 
relative width of br&~e drum . 
co r rection factor for si~ wall stiffness of 
t ire t 0 d e f in e t :1 e loa d a b s 0 rp t i 0 !1 f ro ;" i.' rea 
of contact and air ~res su re in tir e . 
rat io of available to maximum e ne r gy of s~o c~ 
absorp t ion d i agram. 
coefficient for defining rise of air p r essure in 
tire . 
tire deflection due to arbitrary tire loa cl:i.nc F . 
ti r e deflection due to static l oad in~ F r ' 
max i mu n p os s ible tire def l ec t ion . 
tire defle ction, at which tLe aetna l area of 
c onta ct equa ls t he cont~ ct are~ a pp ro x i ma ted 
as ellip se . 
fo r m ratio o f a tir e . 
ELAS~IO QUAL I TIES OF TIRES FO R AI RP LANE ~HEELS 
Lle tire of an airpl a ne wheel repres en t s an air c'ls ll -
ion withi n a rubb e riz ed fabric c l sing . Th e inherent s t jff-
ness of t h e r ubber casing , corrpar ed wit h that of the c ustom-
a r ;y a ut 0 mob i 1 e t ire 0 f s i mil a r s:i ? e , i Po V e r ~r low . Con s e -
quen tl;;, it should be possible in s i mp l .) fasllion t o l:crmine 
t ~_e lO ad absorption of an airplane tire of D. n~1 size wit :l 
s u f f i c i en t a. c cur a c y by cal c u 1 at ion fro m t l1. e C i v ell (1 c. t ao 11. 
ai r volume and inflati on pressure (initial ai r pressure i n 
inne r tul) e) . 
As basis hereto ~ v a rious load test series we re to be 
use d . Proce ed i ,g f rom earlier expe rime ntal r e sults we in-
troduce the followin & quantities as t yp ical values of an 
airplane tire , that is , as independ e n t var i a b les: 
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Tire width '0, as criterion of tire size and of elastic 
travel of tire. 
Form ratio as criterion of the type of design. 
Inflation pressure Po' as criterion of the change in 
elastic properties (load ab-
sorption for given tire size) 
At the same time Wp express the elastic t r avel of the 
wheel ,axis relative to a load as the ratio A = f t = 
~l~~ii£_i!:.~~~l 
tire width 
and' call it "tir e d,eflection ." 
We began with loading experiments on a level sup~ ort­
i n g sur f ace, s tat i c in the c 0 mp res s ion pre s san d d_ Y n a w i c 
in the d rop hamiller. 
1 . LOADING TESTS TO DETERLIHE T~E LOAD 
ABSORPTION ON A LEVEL SUPPORTING SURFACE 
T est Pro c e d,u r e 
In order to gain an insight into the behavior of dif-
ferent tires it was nacessary to make these tests wit~ spe-
cial tires of widely varying form ratio . We had at our 
disposal several tires with flat base rim of a German stan-
dard ser ies and two American low- pressure tires of the 
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company , whose hubs also conformed 
in design to the flat base ri ms of the high-pressure wheels . 
Tire sizes 
mm 
22 X 10 - 4 
30 X 13 - 6 
1,300 X 300 
1,100 X 220 
810 -X 125 
7 60 X 100 
mm X . 03937 
TABLE I. EXAWI JED AIRFLA~E TIRES 
---------------------------,--------------------(~For I D- -
nominal ___ ~~~~~ 1 :::~~__ Appl i e d i nfla t. ion 
sizes D X '0 mm ~ pr essure Po in atm . 
2 . 2 
2 . 31 
4 . 33 
5 . 0 
6 . 48 
7. 6 
-------
= inches 
565 X 250 
755 X 328 
1,270 X 318 
1,115 X 225 
800 X 12 6 
749 X 99 
-----------
2 . 26 
2.3 
4 .0 
4 . 90 
0 .35 
7.57 
-----
------ --------------
0 . 5 ; 1; 1.5 ; 2 
0 . 5 ; 0 . 75 ; 1; 1.5; 
2; 3 
1-, 3; 4' ,
l ' , 3 ; 4 ' , 5 
l' 2 · ". ,1 . 5 , , v , - , 
2' , 3 ; 4 
-------------------
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Tbe table contains the nominal as well as the actual 
sizes defined by apply~ng the usual inflation pressures, 
and the inflation pressures themselves . According ly the 
form ratio is g iven wit~ respect to the nominal and to the 
actual sizes. For all subsequent purposes only the actual 
tire sizes are used as basis. Co~ f ormabl y to the aFpended 
inflation pressures the "experiments vere extended to un-
usually high pressures on t~e lo w- pr es su re tire and to low 
pressures on the hi gh- pr essure tire. 
The loadings were applied as static lo a~s with differ -
ent inflation pressures up to touching of t he rim , in a ddi -
tion to drop tests in the DVL 3-ton drop hamhler, from d if-
f er ent ~eights and wit~ a given inflation pressure . T~e 
drop weights were so c~osen that, on impact, the tire p rac-
tically deflected to the rtm . 
Area of con t~ ct with the s upp orting surface, air pres -
sure in tire, loa d on ~he el and elastic tr avel ~e re defined 
in t he static tes t s . 01,rin5 to t : e su bo r cl il1 r:tte role of the 
stiffness of the t h in protector of t~e air ~ l an e tires, the 
dB. tao ~l the are a 0 f con t act , ":0 b t a i ned -b ~i i ~'J r in t 0 f t :1 e 
blacke:led tire 0:1. chal~-covered parer , vrere of grea t ir:lp or-
tance . In the strict sense of t he wor ~ t hese contact area s 
are val i cl 0 n 1 y for lOa din g 0 n , a 1 eve 1, 1. e. r d . and CO l - -9. r a-
tively smooth surface . The rate of lo p~ in~ wa s approxima-
tely Dne minute pe r stag e . From the measu red el a stic trav-
el the tire deflection A." r "elative to the actual tire Wid.ti.l 
was th en determined . ~he dynami c tests were int ended to 
s up"r l y a dynamic diae;ra I!1 cO L'l:pa rable to t:h.e static sl'.ocl: ab-
so r pt ion diaGram, sO as to afford the percenta ~ e deviations 
between both types of loading . In t~is man~er the dynaDic 
qualities of the tire are readil y estimated fro m a very ea~ 
ily dete rminable static diagram by corresp on d in g pe rce ntac ed 
aCld itions. 
The drop-ha~mer t es t yield.ed s h ock force and elastic 
travel wit~ res p ect to time, heigh t of d ro p and rebound, 
and, in several c a ses, the numbe r of bounces up to cO J:l,-le te 
r est po sition of ~ammer . 
Results of Tests 
In Fi gure 1 the Rr e a of con tact hes b een p lotte d 
against tire deflecti~n ~ for all tires . It ri se s lin-
early for all tires up t o about ~ = 0 . 5 , aJo~ e it , t~ e 
tir e s with s na Il: for -,1 ratio cp l alS b eh ind :-elative to the 
J I,: 
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straight rise, whereas the tire with larGe form ratio, as 
the 7 60 X 100 size fOr example , maintains thi.s straight 
rise until it almost rides on the rim. 
The ' rise of the air pressure' in the tire is most read-
ily portrayed by plotting the ratio of pressure rise 6P 
to abs olute inflation pressure ~ in logarithmic scale 
aga inst defle ction A. (Figs . 2~ 3, and 4.) It is seen 
that the curv e s (aside from a few values, especially by 
small d~flection) are fairly straight , so that repre~enta­
tion by, simple exponential function is admissible . As con-
cerns the dependence on the chosen inflation pressure it-
self, it was found that the ratio ~E deviates somewhat 
Po 
st ronge r at v e ry low air pressure, whereas t~e t est ,po ints, 
at high e r air pressure in the tire, are practic all~ coinci-
dent in one sing le curve . It is noteworthy that here also 
the balloon tire fits perfectly among the oth e r tires. 
So me of the load absorption cu rv e s of the static tes ts 
a re r ep roduc ed in Figures 5, and 6 . They manifest the well -
kno~n sli~htly curved aspect . Below these curves is the c or-
re sp onding air pressure in the tires . The damp ing obt a ined 
under static load, defined as the ratio of __ lQ~i_~~~Kg~ __ 
absorb6/d energy 
during one lo a d cycle averaged 
9 pe r cent , fOr the hi gh- pressu re ti res, and 
12 II II II II 1 0 w- pre s sur e t ire s . 
The curves for , the oth e r ,tires, bein~ similar, were 
omi tted . 
The dynamic tests y ielded the following . Ev e n a drop 
test from very low hei~ht already reveals a greater ( a l -
though not appreciable) ener gy absorption than in the st a t -
ic test . Incre a sing the hei ght of drop and chosing the 
,. ej,ght such as to approximately use up (to about A = 0.7) 
t~le max i ElUm elastic travel of t h e tire available during the 
test r esults in a v e r y unessentiai change in the load-trav-
el curve previously recorded ' for low height of drop, sO 
long as the particular height u p to 1 m, Or 4.5 m/ s sh~ck 
r ate, is not exceeded . Figure 7 shows 'the load absorption 
of the 3Q11 X 1 ~ 1 (7 62 X 330) AElerican tire in drop hamme-r . 
test at different shock rat ~ s p lo tted aga inst , the el ast ic 
trave l . 
8 
-------
Figure 
7 
------ -
6 
X 
-4,-
[] 
0 
o 
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Eeic;ht of 
drop 
---_._------
0 c m 
1 6 . 3 11 
49 . 7 ,II 
68 . 2 1\ 
88 . 4 1\ 
He i gl1 t of 
d r op 
o cm 
15 . 4 II 
44 .3 II 
DATA OF DROP TEST 
Inflation Pressure Po = 1 . 25 atm. 
W e ight-Of-h~;;;;;~--R;'-t;-of'-d~o:p-;h;~-
_________________ _ ____ ~i~~i~g ________ _ 
2,217 kg 0 rn/ s 
1 , 343 1\ ",1 . 8 1\ 
734 II ""3.1 II 
565 II ""3 .7 II 
480 11 ""4.2 1\ 
I nflat ion Pressure Po = 0 . 5 atm . 
----
We i ght of hamme r Rate of drop when 
hitting 
1, 308 kg o m/ s 
710 II 1.7 1\ 
480 II 3 . 0 1\ 
cm X . 3937 = in . kg X 2 . 20452 = lb . m/s X 3 . 28083 = ft . /se c. 
We only show the curves of the st at ic lo ad ing a n d 
those of the d rop test from max i mum height, and a few s e-
lected data from the i ntermediate tests. It is seen that 
with i n r a n ge of the employed shock rates, the load-tr ave l 
curves show a d is crepancy only unde r small deflections, 
that is, they approach in this ran~ e at s mall shock r ates, 
the load- travel curve of the static test . The oth e r t i res 
showed the same behavior, hence reprodu ction of the curves 
is superfluous . The absorption of force under dynamic load-
inG at shock rates up to 4 . 5 rn/ s was from 6 to 15 pe r cent 
hiGhe r than unde r stat ic loading , wherein the low figures 
a r e fo r the high- pre s sure tire and the h i gh figures for the 
low-pr essure tire wit h ve r y low i nflation pressur e . The 
discrepancy between the dynamic and the static damping is 
minor, although i t is ord i narily a l i tt le h i gher i n the dy-
n am ic test. As conc e rns the s hock figures , the 8 10 X 1 25 
and, the 30" X 13" (7 02 X 330 ) ti re fo r example yielded the 
figures append ed in Table II. 
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Tire 
810 X 125 
30 II X 1 3 " 
(7 62 x 330) 
T ABLE I L. NU~.:13 ER OF DR OF S 
Height 
of drop 
cm 
10 . 1 
14.7 
15. 6 
14 . 0 
15.7 
?alling 
weight 
kg 
660 
565 
710 
928 
1,503 
Inflation 
pressure 
atm . 
3 . 0 
4 . 0 
0 . 5 
0.75 
1 . 5 
9 
Number of 
chops 
16 
·20 
14 
17 
23 
The quoted figures are merely intended as an approxi -
mate picture for the two tires under approiimately identical 
test conditions . A mOre searching investigation within tbe 
scope of this report is superfluous because the influeuce 
of the p rincipal dimeasions of tbe tire on the dampi~g was 
found to be inferior . Another fact to be r emembe red is 
that the dynamic tests had to be limited to the nonrolling 
wheel, so that the plotted curves of the dynamic tests have 
a more theoretical aspect . At the saDe time, no conclusions 
should be drawn from the damping obtained by the static test 
about the damping by rolling wheel . 
2. DEFINITION OF POWER ABSORBED 
The loading expe riments revealed , as anticipated , that 
by selection of correct reference quantities, even the low-
pressure tires that differ so much in shape and inflation 
pressure , align themselves consistently in the ir behavio r 
into the series of the other tires . Consequently it is 
justified to deduce an approximation formula for computing 
the load absorption of any tire based urOD the experimental 
results of the preceding chapter. To de fine the elastic 
prope rties of any tire the data for the sta t ic load absorp -
tion suffice for p ractic a l cases. With this information 
the other values are readily estimated on the basis of the 
test data for ordinary airplane tires. 
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a) Develop;n8ilt of .App rQX~Ela tion 
Formula fo r LO ad Absorption 
The pertinent test data necessa r y he r~to are : 
1. The i n crease in con tac t area must be suff icientl y 
proportionate to the tir e d ef lection. 
2 . The rise of air p ressure i n the tire must be 
sufficiently p roportionate to the p roduct of 
abso lute i nflation p re ssu re and squa r e of t ire 
defle ction. 
3 . The p ro duc t of cont a ct a re a a nd a i r pressure by 
g iven def lection must obtain to a s ufficielt l y 
ac c u ra te c o~ clusio n of the static vertical 
loading on the tire. 
We beg in with the co nta c t a r ea depend ent on the tire 
deflection. In stead of the a ctual c ontact a r ea , TIe dete r -
mtne the area of t ~ e app roximated ellips e as sho?n in Fig-
ure 8 . 
AssuminG a c e r ta i n def lecti on "/I. < 0 . 5 , and with t h e 
fact in mi nd tha t 
'.ve obtain 
D 
b 
qJ and f = A 
b 
1<' = n"/l. b 2 J(r, _ "/I. ) (1 - "/I. ) 
- e Y 
This apn roxiDati o~ of area of contact by an ellipse 
is very crude for a large rar ge of the deflection . I n fact, 
it loses all Fra c tical s i gn i f icance a s aFproxi~ation ~hen 
A > 0 . 6 . 3n t t he rei s on e d e fIe c t ion A e for e i-J. C:1 t ire 
size, a t which th e area of ellipr;e F e eg 1J.als LIe act~le. l 
contact area F, and to define it ''''e deter: , i ::e L18 aree.. of 
ell ipse Fe f or d efl ectio n A = 0 . 4 to "/I. = 0 . 6 5 . 
To facilitate the c a1cul atio:~ of the ellipse · ... e T)ut 
and p lo tted t ~e v a l ue 
2 F . = u b e 
u = n "/1.:/( q - "/I. ) (1 - A) 
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in' Figure 9 against the form rat io cp for different values 
of tire '· defl ect ion A . 
The curves for Fe obtained on the basis of Fi gure 9 
are shown in Fi~ure 1 . Then the actual con~act areBS were 
ap -p roximated by straight lL'les C1nd. it was found that' the s e 
lines could be satisfactorily combined into one gro~p by a 
slight zerO po i~t displacement for A = 0.03. 
Ihe int e rsec t ion of the Fe with t~e F curve re-
veals de:J:le.ct.i.on, Ae , 1. :e . , that at ",:niC!1 ~ equals 1e l , 
the contact area of ' the ellipse. Thus Fi buie 1 yiel d s for 
the acta al area of contact . ~he following equation : 
F = Fe 1. 1:-~_Q.~~ , 
i\~ - 0 . 03 
with F(? I 
0=:: A<O . 0:5 • 
U b 2 substituted for A = Ae and F = 0 for 
And together with the terms that depend only on Ae 
and thus on ~ , the contact area fi~ally becomes 
F = V. ( A- 0.03) b 2 
wherein the form coeffic~ent 
was defined by experiment and plotted· in Fi gure 10 i ('l.i nst 
form ratio cpo 
Now we examine the rise in air pressure . In Fi ~u res 2 
to 4 the curves for the pressure rise, that is, the ra. t io 
Q£, have been replaced by straight l in es, the straigl-l t lin e s 
Po 
of the approximation fa irl y rep resenting the usual p re ssures 
for the .respective tire . This yields as approximation f or 
t 11 e pre s sur e r i set [-; e e q u B. t ion . 
The factor K 
ideal deflection 
/)' 'P den 0 t est h e pre s s·u r era t i a - . ...:-
'Po A = 1. Figure 11 shows these K 
for 
valu e s 
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plotted against form r atio q . It results in a curv e with 
pronounced rise as cp diminishes . One feature of the dia-
gram is the ma r ked rise of the air pressure i n the low-
pressure tires , one of the chief ar~uments advanced in the ir 
favor . 
The a ir pressure at any deflection i s : 
P Po + Po KA,2 
and the load abso r pt i o n is approx i mately correct at 
p t p F 
with t = co r rectio n facto r for the i n f l uence of stiffness 
of the tire walls . With zero stiffness , t == 1 , i. e . , the 
contact pressur e would be evenly distr i buted across the 
whole contact area and w~uld exactly c o rrespond to the ai r 
pressu r e at every point . 
But in reality ·, t he r e i s a certai n st i ffness , which by 
low ai r pressur e espec i a l ly is anticipat i ve of g r eater loa d 
absorptio n than corresponds to the product air pressure X 
area of contact . It is seen that with i n ambit of the pres -
ent ap p roximation it suffices t show the correction facto r 
s solely as function of t 'he air pressure in the tire . For 
the discrepancies in stiffness f r om the point of view of 
chosen tire wall thicknesses are, after all, not very es -
sential in a change from high to lov pressure type. Sev-
eral experimentally defined ~ are shown i n Figure 12, 
plotted aGainst the inflation pressure . To def i ne these 
values we substituted the measured values fo r different de -
flections in place of load absorption , contact area and air 
pressure , and formed an averaGe value of t ftr each load-
ing experiment . The thus obtained t values were traced in 
Fig ure 12 and approximated by a curve . I t i s seen that fo r 
pressures above 3 atm . the discrepan cy of the load E'ssump -
tion from the product p F is only a f e w per ce n t and 
wholly within the order of magnitude of measuring accuracy . 
At pressur es between 0 . 5 and 1 atJ . on the othe r hand , 
the discrepa n cy already r anges between 10 to 20 per cent . 
For Po = 0 , 'must = 0:> , because of the existence of load 
absorption due to tire stiffness , despite the absence of 
inn~r negative pressure . 
At last the fila1 approximation formula for load ab-
sorl)tion re8ds 
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wherein 
t = f(po) to be t aken from Fi g ur e 12 
V = f( CJJ ) II II II II II 10 
K = f( ':P ) 1/ II II II II 11 
An illustrative example of load absorption computed. 
a ccord. i n E; to ' this formula is afforded in Figure' 13, which 
was c ~rried out on a 1,100 X 220 tire, on the basis of the 
no mina:l sizes and' of the permissible maximum deviations for 
d i ahl~ter and tire width co nformab ly to ~he G~rman tentative 
st anda r d DIN 119 , ' We inpl~ded two other cur~es fro m two 
diff e r 'ent 1,100 X 220 tires for comparison; The ' hatc lled 
zone cb rr~sponds to the ~habge in load absor~t ion already 
po ssible by admiss ible dimensional deviations . Of course , 
this z6nc becoue s smaller if the absolute elastic travel ' is 
c~osen a s absc issa instead of the de flection . 
In order to fac ili tate the deter mination of th e ene rgy 
absorpt io n of any ~ iven tire t ~1 e approx i mat i on formula is 
g r aFh ically shown in Fi g ure 14 . It y ields the static tire 
loading for any deflection ~ by g iven form ratio ~ in-
fl;:t tio11 pre ssure . Po aud tire wid.th a , sO that th e 0. e-
sired load absorption curve by eventual i nte r po lation for 
in te r med iate inflation pressure can be fort hw i th p lotted. 
a) Limits of Approx i i!1a tion Forl"tlula 
for Absorption of ~~ergy 
Bec2use of tIle propo r tional it y between a re a of con ta ct 
and d.e f le ction through out the entire range up to maximum 
deflection ~g, stipulated in the de velopment of the ap -
p ro x imation for mula, the latter indicates undu l y h i gh val -
ues for the tire load in vicinity of .~= f-g , espe cia.lly 
for tir es with small for m ratio ~, a fact which must b e 
kept in mind when d eter n ining the poss ible total energy a b-
sorpt i on of the t ir es . 
The extent of the i nflu e n ce of the ~dnis$ible d evia-
t ions of tires fro m the i.1o·F"l i n a l sizes "Oi1. tr..e ,"r,lount o f load 
abso r pt ion i~ readily ' manifested b y ~he calcu l e ted c u rv es 
o f Figure 1 3 . ~esides these deviations in s i ze there i s 
the influence of t~le tire for!, itself , as , for example , the 
• 
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amount of rim diame ter wi th given tire diameter. The di -
rect influence of a larbe r rim diameter on the load absorp -
tio n should not be very great. The absorption curve would 
simply be bounded by a lower maximum deflection A g ' On 
the other hand , it should be remembered that a chanse in 
ri m ~iameter is now and then bound up wit~ a material 
change in available total air volume . '10 be sure, one will 
strive to maintain a sufficient air volume by appropriate 
desi!;n of rim base, as in t ~1e case of IIstreamline tires. 1I 
In any case , the application of the approximation formula 
to tires with markedly deviatin~ rim shape should he accom-
panied by a check on whether the area of the tire inner 
~ross section (se c tion of cylindrical air volume) referred 
to tire width 1 is in approximate agreement with the cross-
sectional area of the examined conventional tires with flat-
base rim . Since the amount of air volume is decisive for 
t he rise in air pressure , marked deviations by moderate 
chang es in ri m shape are not anticipated except with tires 
of very low inflation pressure , where the rise in air pres-
sure exerts a marked effect on the absorption of en e rgy. 
As to the stiffness , no serious divergence fro~ the computed 
energy absorption curve is expected, unless the tire has es-
sentially stiffer walls , such as an es:pecia,lly hea.vy prote c-
tive casin g , for i~st an ce. 
3 . RISE IN ~HEEL FORCE WHEN ROLLING OVER AN OBSTACLE 
One decisive advantage of the low-pressure tire is its 
excellent rolling qualities on un0ven g round . Now it be-
comes espe cially i mp ortant to determine what definite quan-
titi es of th o airp16ne tires pr i mar ily influen c e these roll -
inc; characteristics . Such an inv est i t;ation really should be 
made on predicated assumptions of landing gear arrangement, 
Dass distribution etc., although a few elementary experi-
ment s suffice to g ive a qualitative picture of the condi-
tions . Assume th e ai r plane , fully loaded, rolls Over per-
f e c t 1 Y I eve 1 tt r 0 u n d . The nth e Vi ~l ee l c en t e r lil 0 V e sat con-
stant distance from the ground, co~respond ing to tire de-
flection A r ; force of tire and lo ad on nheel are in equi -
librium . Now a 'rollover a small obstacle upsets this equi-
li "o riU !l , in sofar a s the wheel force, d ue to the c hanged 
conta ct area and tire deforhlatio~ increases because of the 
obstacle . The result of this incroase is a fluctuation of 
the airplane mas s depen~iDg on tUB softness of the tire and 
On the shock absorber. Next assume that the airplane doe s 
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not diverge when passing over the obstacle . Then tlle force 
of the wheel increases , but only as affe cted b~ th e tire 
size, which is a specific prop e rty of t~e tire . T~ e re is 
no doubt but that that tire is the b e st which Sh07S the 
s mallest increase in force in such a test, ~ ec [ u s e then no 
marked disturbance in rolling equilibrium of the free rol l-
ing airplane is to be expected . 
In otder to simplify the experiment we static 211y 
t e sted the airplane wheel with diff e rent obstRcle setting s 
up to Ar = 0 . 3 relative to level supporting surface, L1-
stead of measuring the force with rolling wheel . (Loading 
period about 2 minutes .) As obstacle we used two round 
pieces of timber 20 and 40 mm high . Figure 1 5 shows the 
,two , tires, 8 10 X 125 and 30" X 13" (7 62 X 330)- in the large 
obstacle test ; Figure 16, divers areas of contact of the 
same tires at different setting s of the large ~bstacle. 
In this obstacle test we defi~ed th e rat 'io of t he 
wheel force with obstacle (p) and without obstacle (po) 
for the same load deflection Ar , as illustrated in Fi~ures 
17 and 18 . The experiments revealed that the maximum in-
crease does not lie in the cent er . I n these static tests 
the wheel force increment is symmetric a l to the center set-
ting of the obstacle, whereas a certai n unsymmetry ~ ~ to be 
expected in an actually rolling wheel . According to Figure 
17, the increase in w~eel force is not great with small ob-
stacles, although it amounts to 1 5 per c e nt for t h e 7 60 X 
1 0q and , the 810 X 125 tires. 
Wit h the 40 Jl1m 0 b s t a c 1 e the l1. i s c reI) an c i e s b e t wee nth e 
indivi dua l tires however, ~ecame appreci~ble . r~e tir e 
with the smallest i~crease was ' the 1, 300 X 300 one at 
p = atm . , followed by , the 30" x 13" (7 6 2 X 330) lo w-'- pre s -
sure tire with almost the same increase . As the tire width 
diminishes t~e rise in ~ eel for~~ becomes rnar~edly g r eR ter 
and reaches mOre than 50 per cent for the 7 00 X 1 00 tir e 
wit h 3 t 0 4 at m . i 11 f 1 a t ion pre s s u r e . Ate s t wit ~l t 11 e sam e 
tire but inflated to 1 atm . even revealed a rise of Ove r 60 
Fer cent, which probably is due to t ~e alr e~dy quite ~igh 
tire stiffness co mpa re d to the low inflation p r essu.re . 
One notable featUre is the f a ct that t he abiolut o 
amount of inflation pres sure has no decisive si gni ficance, 
but rath er that it is largely a matter of tho ratio of , 
h€light of obstacle h to ,tire 'width 'b . I n order- to ' b~ing 
this out more clearly, Figu re 19 shows the :naxi mum inc rea se 
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in wheel force ve r sus the h 
b · 
ratio for both obstacles and 
all tires . Ac cording to the diagram the h b 
ratio surpasses 
P max val -
Po 
all other influences to such an extent that the 
ues could be approximated by a curve , notwithstanding the 
d iff ere ~l ceo f the t est edt ire sin des i g::1 , air pre s sur e, etc . 
The conclusions to be drawn therefrom are : First , de-
cide on the necessary mini8um elastic travel of t~e tire 
for a specific unfavorable ground to insure acceptable roll-
inG over s mall obstacles . Then the on l y significance of the 
inflatio::1 pressure is to insure a fitt i ng co ordination of 
the tire to the static wheel load for a given elastic travel 
(tire width ) and a chosen form ratio <p (ti r e d i ameter) . 
~i~~~_i~_~~£~l_£i~l£~~~_ii __ i~_imn Q~~iQl~_iQ_QQi£iQ_l£~g~ 
~l£~ii~_i~£~~lL_~~~QQi_Q~_lQ~_i~fl~~i~.~_~~~~~~~~L_ii_fQ~ih~ 
!!i~):_LQ.11_Q~~_iQ£i_1Q~=-J2.~~~~~!:.~_~.i~~E __ ~b:Q~1~_~~_~~~~_fQ!:. 
~~£ll_£i~~l£~~~ . To insure identically good qualities for 
l a r ee airplan e s , on the other hand , does not ne c essitate 
such low inflation pressures . Rath e r the same good results 
caD be achieved with highe r pressures , ~hen providing that 
the tire width is suff i ciently l arGe with respect to the 
sizo of the obstacle . 
4 . POR7ION OF TIRE ON SHOCK ABSORPTION OF AIRPLANE 
In order to obtain a summary of the part played by the 
tire i::1 the tota l shock absorption thus far , we show in Fi~ 
ure 20 the total elastic travel, tire travel , and IE'stly 
t~e elast ic travel of the s~ock absorbers of various air-
plane s ~ith orthodox landing gea rs plotted against the uheel 
lo ad . The figure s present averages for h i gh- pressure tires . 
Whereas the scattering of the elastic travel of the 
tire with the given coord i nation of a certain t i re to the 
g ross weight of the ai r plane is s ma ll , that fo r t~e elasti c 
travel of the shock absorb e r is appreciable , since the lat -
ter is espe c ially chosen by the desi g ne r according to air-
p l ane performance . 
Aside from the elastic travel, which already reveals a 
defin i te picture of the share of the tire on the total shock 
absorption , the portion of the tire on the energy absorp-
tiveness of the total absorption of shock is likewise of 
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particular interest. Th i s portion is ch i efly dependent on 
th e characte r of the ~mployed shock absorption mechan i sm . 
The energy absorption of any shock absorber can be de-
fined by the i~troduction of a r.atio ~1 of the s h ock ab-
sorpt ion diagr am , that shovs the ratio of the total av a il-
able energ y of t ~ e completely extended shock absorber to 
the ma xi mu m possible ene r gy : maximum load X maximum el a s -
t ic trav e l . An a pproximation of the tire portion on the 
total shock absorption is the follow i n~ : 
= 
This is on the assumption t h at the tire rea ch e s its 
ma ximum travel at the same time as t ~ e shock absorber d oes. 
In these considerations the relative trav e l bet ~ een w~eel 
a n d airplane mass in di r ection of the wheel lo a d is a l wa y s 
to be used as basis of the elastic travel of the shock ab-
soro e r . In the event of any appreciable transmissio n -
m 0 s t I J va r y in g wit h t ~l eel a s tic t r a vel - . h e t wee nth e t r a v e l 
of t~e a xis and that of the shock-absorber a t .ruts., the e las -
tic di ag ram of the shock ab~orber must ba extrap olated to ' 
th e ';7:1e el center . This · is, of p articular imp ,ortance when de-
f ining ~ l ' 
Figure 21 s~o.s the values for the energy absorp tion 
qu ota determined on t h e b a sis o f the middle curves of Fi g ~ 
u re 2 0 and a mean ~ = 0 . 41 for airplane tires ; ~ varied 
b e tween 0.3 6 and ·0 . 45 in the e xp eriments . It is manifest 
fro m Fi gures 20 and 21 that the quota of the tire on 't h e 
tot a l e l a stic travel as on the total ene r gy abso r ption d e-
cr eas es as the ~heel load diminish es with the conventional 
hi gh- pr essure tir e s . So the application of small elastic 
trav e l on small airplan e s is justified when t a k ing i nt o aC-
c ount U: e landing impact only and when assuming , at t h e 
sam e time, t h at the s mall airpl a ne has a lov er l a nding 
sp eed . This, hOTIever, is not always the ca s e . Be sides, 
wh en c on sidering the shap e of t ~ e g round durin g rolling of 
the airp lane i~d ep endent of the a irpl a ne size, and ryhich 
ev e ry airplane must pass ov er , the r e ducti on of elastic 
tr a vel. in small aircraft leads to i nfe rior rolling charac-
t e ri s tics. Thus t h e study of t'J. e ti r e quota. pn the t o tal 
sho ck ab s o r p ti o n aGa in r ev ea l s the u r g ent necessity for im-
p roved s mall tir e s b y i n crea se d e l as t ic travel, a need 
whic h does not exis t SO f ar as the l a rge t ires are concerned. 
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T~e whole ana l ysis of the elastic properties therefore 
makes it appear desirable to establish a tire series , be-
ginning uith small wh~els · ~ith low- pressure tires and ap-
~roximately terminating wit~ increasing wheel size in the 
high- pressure t i re series ! 
FACTORS AFFECTING TIRE DILENSIONS 
Before proposing a standard s e ries of tires for air~ 
p lane wheels , based ma i nly on the information in the pre-
ceding c hapte rs, we touch upon several problems, whic~ lik~ 
wise exert soue influence on the size of the tire. For em ost 
among these is the resistance to rolling . 
1 . GROUND PRESSURE AND RESIST~NCS 
T~e development of the low- pressure t i r .es resulted in 
ma rkedl y lower inflation pressures and th r ough it , i n ground 
pressure, which can be put as being about equal to the in-
flation pressure . Now the q~estion arises whether such ex-
tended drop in inflation pre~sure with resgect to the roll -
ing resistance becomes of such decisive i mportance, th ti t 
the c~oice of inflat ion pressure is not ~menable to satis-
factory definition fro m the points of view advanced in the 
preced ing chap ter . 
Besides , i n the problem of rolling resistance of an 
airpla~e tire, we must differential between a numb e r of fun-
damen tally d iff e r en t c a s e s : Q~_~~.E.;y:_~£r.~L_l~~~L_g.E.S~:~~~ 
(concrete taxiway for instance) t he kneadinG losses of the 
tire are decisive for the rollins resistance . High infla-
tion p~essure and large dia~oter ar e necessary to lower the 
resistance. From this po int of view the high- pressure tire 
i s superior to the lou- pressure t ype . 
Q~_~~.E.~_~~.E.~L_~~~_g~@£~_~.E.Q~~~ (hard frozen ground 
·,lith surface very rough) t ~1e cO:'1 c lusio~lS as to rolling re-
sistance are s i milar as for the load absorption whe n roll -
ing over an obstacle . (Page 1";'.) Tll8 rollinlS resistance 
is cut down by a tire of grAat width . The only relative 
importance of the inflation presJure is to coordinate a 
tire with a definite rnaxi~~m elastic travel to a given wheel 
load. The g r ound pressure as absolute value is secondary . 
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The more the tire give B, the ~nallcr t~e t~re 8iarnete r may 
be. 
QQ_y~_!:.;z._~9.[~ __ g!':'9_~~~ the roll i llt; res i s t 8. n c e 1;,; not 0 ~ll;'l 
'd,ependent on ,t he -tire ' character ist ics; on t :he c0ntrr~ r:' , 
' there is an added' ~esi,stance due to sinki~e 8 r 6n if tbe 
g round is perfectl y level . 1:1 this case tl~'e' LlfL3t:"Ol: pres-
sure , t:lat is, t he g r ound pressu re, is of '8.bsolute il:lr Or-
tance. 
The extremely lou inflation pressures as already em-
p lo yed for small lo u - pressu re tires, still i nsure s~fe roll -
ing on very soft , sumpy ,or sa l1d~'- ground . But these CE.', ses 
must be looked upo n as out of the ordinary, because on nor -
TJa l airports a n d emersency l and i ng fields , the e:;(peri8l1ces 
of many yea rs with the conventional tires have sh07n that 
infl ation pressures, i . e . , ground pressures as high as 3 to 
4 atm . are perm i ssible with approp riate tire dimensions . 
From th e experiences at hand the fol l ou i nG conclusio n s 
as to cho ic e of tire dimensions c an be clre."..:n . The s _,IDllest 
p ossible tires c: re desir·ab le . Red.uction o f the h i therto 
large d iameter of.:h.~gh-·pressure ti.re,s I!1U'St 'be absolutely 
accompanied 'by lo -:>e r inr'lation pre'ssur e , 'so [lS not V ) Ll-
crease the rolling ~es i stanc .e on n orhlal l and in~ field 
ground . The boun4s ui thin uhich to proceed are the old 
type high-pressu re tires on one h~nd , and the atte st ed Good-
yea r lo w- pressure t ires vith lo~ inflation pressure and 
small diamete r on the other . 
As to the ai r resistance, it is po in ted ant t hat com-
parative flight tests wit h the non strcamlined wh~els 
30 11 X 1 3 " ( 7 62 X 330 ) 1 0 VI pre S Sen e and t 11 e 8 1 (; X 1 2 5 h i {,)l 
pressure wh ich have about th e sa~e whee l loa d. , were sli~ht ly 
in favo r of the high- :r.;re ssure t ~.res . Besid.es, it s hou l d be 
rememb e red that wi th ue ll st r ea n lined landi n G ~~eels the r e -
sistance of the h i gh - pressure tir ed vheel is a~I reciably 
l ess . The d.evelopment of fast ai rpl ane s tlH::rci'ore ElE·.: .. es en-
tirely new demands on uheel desiLn and tires, sO that for 
the present at least , ' it is i mpossible to predict \"i:wt t.:~1e 
f inal s ~ape of tires actuall y u~ll be for hi~n sveed air-
craft . But at the same time it i s v~ry alrro~ riate to ana-
l yze the expe ri ence s gained up to nOIT wi t ~ hi Gh an d lou 
pressur e tires, and to set up , if at all p ossi b le, one st;:>D-
da rd tire se ri es i n ord~r to r euove the confusion exintin [. 
amone the users ot airplane tires . ~ 
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2. WHEEL LOAD AND LOAD DEFLECTION 
The coordination of the static wheel load to any par-
ticular size tire is best accomplished by using the static 
d e f lection Ar, called load deflection, occurring under 
this wheel lo a d. Sometimes the deflection is referred to 
tire hei ght above rim edge instead of to tire width. ~e 
in t entiona ll y preferred the latter because it alone rep~e­
sents a typical value from the point of view of shock a b-
sorp tion. To characterize the hei g ht above the ri m edg e it 
also requires the a mount of maximum deflection Ag , \"!hich 
s-i. !llult a neousl y comp rises the utilizable elastic tr a vel o f 
t h e tire. 
The choice of per missible load deflection in a irp lane 
tires is pri marily contingent upon the follo wing : moderate 
k n ea ding deformation of tire by s mooth rolling over lev el 
g round, ample cle a rance between rim and ground for rolling 
over obstacles, and lastly, a c e r ta in accord bet ween t h e 
el as tic prop e rties of the tire and those of the landing g ear 
s h oc ~ absorb e r. In addition to t h is, the impact factors by 
d e f inite en e r g y absorp tion must be reconciled. 
T: e permissible load deflection in automobile tir e s is 
s mall, a v erag ing Ar = 0 . 15, althong h originall y it VIas 
qu ite s mall in airp l a ne tires also, ( Ar = 0.1 5 to 0 . 2) . 
But in r e cent time s it was consist en tl y incre a sed, uhile 
th e inflation pressure VIas redu ced, u n til to d ay it amounts 
to Ar = 0 . 3, Or even more in some Cases. The probable rea-
son for this is the gradual break away from the t ypical auto-
mo bile tire desi g n, with the result t h at proble~ s of kn ead-
ing deformation with resp e c t to the demand for a soft e l a s-
tic adaptable tire were pushed in the bac~ground. An exam-
ple of tire deformation under different deflections is 
g i ven in Fi gure 22 for the 30" X 13" (7 62 X 330) low- p res-
s u r e tir e and the 8 10 X 125 hi gh-p r essure tire. IThen rid-
i ne on the rim (Ag = 0 . 72) the lo w-pressure ~ire manif e sts 
a s h arply defined fold in the casing . For full utilization 
of t h e ener g y absorption of such a tire it is advised not 
to lower the for m ratio and the rim diameter to the extreme-
l y lo w fi gures shown for this tire . 
The maximum deflection, so i mport a.n t for t he reco :lcil-
iation of the tire wit h the l a n d i nG g e a r sh oc~ absor be r, 
reng ed bet ween Ary = 0 . 7 to 0 . 83 in t he e xan ined tir e s. 
The lOJest fi gur e~ belo ng t o the tires with s mall for D ra-
t i o . Ho wever, this is n ot t ~ e g eneral rule, but r a t he r the 
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result of the chosen rim dimension~ . · . Now .hen we consider 
the total energy absor~tiQn up to riding on t~e rim as 
available , the rat~o of the then appearing maxjmum energy 
to the simple static wheel load yields the safe imp a ct fac -
tor of the tire . The tests conceded impact factor n = 5 
to 6 relative to a ~he el load corresponding to Ar = 0 . 2 
and n = 3 to 4 relative to a wheel load corresponding to 
Ar = 0 . 3 . A~mittedly it is desirable to have a higher im-
pact factor fo r the tire than for the shock absorber, to 
prevent the f~r mer from riding on the rim before the shock 
abso r ber a~tiinsto i ts ful l absorption o f energy . On the 
other hand, an unduly high tire impact factor neither pre-
sents any advantage because it does not permit full utili -
zation of the tire v o lume . The conventional airplane shock 
absorbers today have a safe impact fact .or ranging betweeD 
2 . 5 and 3.5, sO a tire impact factor of from 3 to 4 should 
be just about sufficient , i . e . ~_lQ~~_~~fl~QiiQg_Qf Ar = 
Q.~Q_.~g~_~_~!!~i~~~_~~fh~Q~_iQ~ Ag > Q.~1._Q~g_Q~_~§,~~_~§,=Q~~i§. 
.f.Q~_ih~_~i~~g§.iQgj:.~g_Q[_~_§.i~g~~~9:._ii~~_§.~!'.i~§.· . 
Local hitting of the rim , dreaded so . much with automo-
bile tires need not be feared i n the airp12ne tire, even 
with AI' = 0 . 3 provided TIide widths are used for small tires 
also . 
3 . INSTALLATIOJ OF BRAKE 
Of influence on the tire dimensions , and the rim diam-
eter in particular , is the question as to wheth~r the brake 
can be conveniently housed in the wheel . Determinative fo r 
the d im en sion are the mechanical and the thermal stresses 
of the brake . 
l'I;e~h~~!.~~L_.§..~~~§.§.~§. . - According to flight experiences 
and measurements a br ake decelerating force of around 30 
per cent of th e gross weight of the airplane is amply suf-
ficient to effect a short ianding run and ac cep table steer-
ing brake . (Reference 1 . ) Thus the brak ing force per . 
wheel is assumed at 
This fOT n:ula ;yields accordL1€~ to the roll radius of t.:18 
tire, t~1e brak ing torque to be suppl ied by the brakin€:: ar -
rangement of the w"Ileel . · 
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Thermal stresses . - The thermal stress of the brake 
---- - - -- - ----- --
lining can be expressed as the braking power per 1 cm 2 of 
b rak ing area . The ~aximum unit bra ke power is 
Ref e rring the brake power to t~e brake drum radius in-
stead of to the roll radius of the tire , yields as second 
relation per unit brake power of the brake lining: 
vh e rein ~ = mean friction coeff~cient of brake lining , 
v T = rubbin g speed on brake drum and q = mean surface 
pre s sure of lining. How high one may go in the choice of 
u nit br a :: e pO\7er, depends on. the cooling characteristics of 
the brake, its location \lith respect to t l-le tire .and tl1e 
h eat characteristics of the brake bands . With 1,300 X 300 
cast elektron airplane wheels we obtained unit brake power 
up t o 45 mkg/s cm 2 (2,100 ft . lb/sec . sq . i.n ·. ) , with standard 
br a~e bands without excessive heat in br~~~ ~treel or damage 
to ~ rak e lining . In contrast to that the bra~ ing area of 
th e 30 11 X 13 11 (7 6 2 X 330) Goodyear low- pressure wheels was 
sO larg e that not even 10 mkg /s cm 2 (46 6 . 6 ft . lb/sec . sq.in .) 
coul d be reached in normally braked landing s. 
Ve rification on arbitrarily chosen tire dimensions as 
to t h e possibility of housing the brake is limited to a 
v e rification of the rim diameter , with certain prem i ses for 
br a~i:e drum wi dth and utilizat ion of brake drum area . The 
brak ing area is expressed by the total enveloping surface 
o f the brake drum : 
& is a degree of utilization of th e available brake drum 
ar e a . In two - s hoe '0 r ak e s for ins tan c e , 0 = O . 4 toO . 5 , 
an d · in three-shoe brakes 0 = 0 . 6 to O . B. In addition , 
br ake drum width b T is ref e rred to the diameter , thus: 
In internal e xpand ing br a~ e s 
o . 1 t oO . 1 5 . For t h e h .1 '0 b r 3.»: e 0 f 
£ ordinarily amounts to 
t he t e st e d 30 II X 13 11 
.J. 
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(7 62 X 330) Goodyear low- pressnre tire this figure was 
£ = 1.0. Writing the values for Fb in the equation for 
unit bra~e pouer we finally obtain 
P r 1) N - -----------
- 10.56 £ DT:2 
and for the brake drum diameter : 
D = ---- ------V Pr 1) T 10. 5 0 ( N 
These equations are used in the following section, on 
page 25 to est imate the brake drum diameter. 
4. WEIGHT PROBLE1S 
The most difficult factor involved when enlarging the 
tire volume, is undoubtedly the minimum structural we i ght 
of the wheel . Reduction in rim diameter permits the des ign 
of a compact, solid wheel body . As concerns the tires it 
is to be noted that any essential increase in volume is 
followed by a much lower air pressure. This fact should be 
considered in tire dime~sions. The ~e ight of the tire in 
large volume tires is decisive for the weight of the who le 
Thee l, and it is urGently re quested that the designers of 
airplane tires leav e no stolle unturned to produce a lig ht 
yet dura~le tire s e ries . Fati~'ue test s on light tires re -
veal the limit v e r y r eadi l y . Any estimate of the weight 
especially of s ma ll tires with large air volume should bear 
in mind the saving on additional shock absorption attain-
able by correct utiliza ci on of the cla stic travel of the 
tire. A co~parison of wheel weibhts alone therefore re-
veals quite often a misleading picture . 
TABLE III. PROPOSED S~A1{DARD TIRE SK~IES WITH GRP_DED I NFLATI ON PRESSu~E FOR AIRPL.~ WHEELS 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 · 
Tire Size rrm 570x220 650x250 760x280 870x:::';00 10OOx320 1150x340 1300x350 1400x360 in . 22x8 . 5 26xlO 30xll ~4x12 40x12. 5 45xl~ . 5 51x14 55x14 
- - - ---- .----- -- - - - - .- - - ---
Wheel l oad kg to 400 400-600 600-1000 1000-1600 1600- 2400 2400- 3500 3500- 4700 4700-6000 
InflRtion 
'Jres sure Po ptm. to 0 . 65 0 . 5- 0 . 8 0 . 6-1. 1 0 . S- 1.5 1 .25-2.0 1. 7-2 . 5 2 .2- 3 . 0 2 . 8-3 . 6 
Form ratio cp 2 . 6 2 . 6 2 . 7 2 . 9 3 . 1 3 . 4 3 . 7 3 . 9 
Elac;ti e trove l 
under st3.ti e 
wl:.eel load 
.p 66 75 84 90 96 102 105 108 
.I.r mm 
Ma..'dE:UIn e la s-
tic ty've l 
fa: mm 150 175 195 215 230 250 260 270 
Rirrl di8meter 
DF wm 190 215 275 ~45 420 515 640 710 
V~idth of rim 
wall t, 1 mm 180 200 220 230 230 230 230 230 
Height of 
tire bead h rnm 22 23 24 26 28 29 30 32 
Brake d:::um 
diaIr:eter Dr rnm 150 175 220 280 330 420 500 570 
Brake drum 
'pidtb bT mm 45 50 60 70 75 75 80 90 Unit brake rnk>'r 16 19 20 22 26 31 32 32 l?ower N s em;a 
kg x 2.204.F2 = lb. !I'm x . 03937 = in. rrkg/s em 2 x 46.6644 = ft.lb./sec.sq.in. 
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PROPOSED HEW TIRE SERIES FOR AIRFLAiTE ;1:.IEELS 
On the basis of the foregoin g ~e ~ave wor~ed up a pro -
pos ed new t 'ire series which , as standa r d series, is to com-
bi ~e the &d~antages of both the lou-pressure and of t he 
high- p ressure tires . Fi Gure 23 sho'l7s t:'::le over-all dir,len-
sions - of this ·proposed standard seri es , along uith the data 
for tire cross section, rim, and bra~ e drum . The p rincipal 
d i mens ions along with other related data are a rrende d in 
Tab le 3 . 
A few explanations follow: The establishment of new 
tire series should be restricte d to as f e'17 siz e s as pos si-
b le. Eight tir es should be sufficient for the range of 
~heel loads existing in airplane design . For small air-
pl a nes a still smaller tire is probably suitable . 
In setting up t he series t~e fact was k ep t in mi n d 
tha t the chief purp o se of the ti r e is to overcoe e obstacles 
on the g round. To th is end an elastic trave l of f ~ = 200 
to 250' m~ is recommended . UnfortUnate ly however , i~ is not 
possible to attain to a minimum of 200 m~ t~av e l for t~e 
s illall airp l a ne, bec a use it would ill~an ~n d~l i l ~ r ge ti re 
voluLl e with respect to the airp lan e size,. 'For t ha t r easo n 
the maximum elast~c travel of t ~ e s~alle~t ' tire uas DUt at 
150 mm . 
As form rat io cP 'I7 e chose a stag e between 2 . 6 ·'..'.'O T t :he 
smallest tire, and 3 . 9 for the larGeut . For v e ry l a r g e 
hi s-h- pressure tires a cp::::, 4 has proved very ac 'ce'f.}tab l e . 
As lo ~e r limit cp = 2.2 has already been obtained, but t~is 
fi gure appears unduly 10'17 from the p oint of vieu of unfavor-
able tire deformations under l a r ge deflection a nd the very 
small rim diameters . As minimur.1 ':7e chose cp = 2 . 6 , bec.ause 
rolli ng cir c. le diameters still o ccur , which permit safe 
landing u it h bursted tire, even in CRs es where the u ilot is 
i gno rant of it . 
For the coordinat ion of th e \vhee l lo ad a Ar = 0 . 3 
lo ad d.eflection was chosen . (See page 20 ,) The ass1.J.med. 
~heel loads, uhich pe r mit a favorable coordinatjon to the 
u sua l g r oss wei Gh ts of mod ern airp l an es, the form r at io 9 
and de flection Ar yield f ort huit~ the Gr ad i ng of the in-
nej pressure Po on the basis of the anal ys is , expounded in 
s e ction on page 9 . It is adviseble n ot to ra ise the nre s-
sure 'much above 3 . 5 atm . ev en for large whee ls, in orde r to 
avoi d too much g round pre s sure when the g round is so ft . If 
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the g roun d is very soft, as on c e r ta in comm e rcial a ir lines, 
the design of ov e rsi ze tires with lo~ inflation pressures 
for the same rims mi ght be advisab l e. 
The cited ril l1 and bral'.:e drum dimen sions are mere l y 
alQs for the estimation of t he tire series without serving 
as abs olute pro tot ype . The rim diameter was chosen o n the 
basis of the usual figures of today (se e f i g . 24 ) an d spe-
cifically wit h a view to brake inst a llation, but at the 
sa~e time small enou gh sO that the ma xi mu m possi ble tire 
de fle ction affords at least A.g = 0 .7, to insure full use 
of the tire volume. 
The demands on the br a~:e a r e high, b e c ause in spite of 
the chosen large ri m diameters the space for the br ake d rum 
and count ing of the bra~e mechan ism is very r est rict ed . As 
a result only such braEes come into question which perm it 
the use of the greatest possible port i on of the br a~e drum 
area . In ord e r to facil i tate the es tima tio n of the brak ing 
effec t, we included in Tab le III the unit brake powe r of the 
bra):e linings for the cllosen drum d i mens io!l. s , which were 
conpu ted for a rolling speed of 20 m/s by first full bra~­
inb effect and a 0 = 0 . 7 de g ree of util ization of th e brake 
drum (correspond ing approx i mately to a three-shoe bra~e) . 
The u ni t brake powe r with the small tire, whose wheel body 
i s especia ll y small, and does not evacuate the heat r ead ily, 
be b i n s wit h a low figure and rises to figures for large 
tires wh ich are well with in control with light meta l whee ls . 
The hub d i mens ions in Figure 23 are merely intended to 
ma~e the co mpa ris o n of the tire ' ser~es with the conventional 
h i gh- pressure tires easier , and should in no way be COn-
st r ued as patte rn for the design of wh eel hubs . The hub 
dimensions corres pond to the conv ent ional coordi nat ion of 
today to the wheel load of German high-pressure whee ls. 
The grading of the p ro posed standard s e ries becomes 
r ead il y manif est from Fibures 25 and 26 , wh ile Figure 27 
show s the maximum elast ic travel o f the p roposed series 
along with seve r al others . The old h i Gh-pressure tires 
y i eld a slight l y curved ri se in ava il able elastic travel 
unde r incr easi n g whee l lo ad . The more recently pro?osed 
lo w- pressure tire series wi th 0 . 5 to 1. 5 at m. in fl ation 
pressure admittedly p r offe r a decided i mp rovement in tire 
t r a vel, bu t t hey l eave untouched t_le very ~arked d i ffere nce 
in absolute elastic travel bet~een small and large wheels , 
which is in no wise justified fo r the rolling . The pr i ma r y 
purpose of the tire is II cus l1. ioning i n rolling " and not 
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"cushioning of l a n d ing shock." The energy of one sing le 
severe landinb shock can be better abso rb ed i . e., with 
greate r damp ing , much less expenditure of weight a nd a ir 
res i stance by a modern shock a b so rbing strut than is pos-
sible by a very l a r ge size tire . In accordance with this 
it is attempted with the st andard series to utilize the 
advantag e s accruing fro m the low-pr es sure tire for small 
airpla~ e s, but by a g r adua l change in d im ension s and cor-
responding grad ing of inflation pressure to atta in to light, 
larg e tires with relativ e ly small a ir volume and low a ir 
resistance. 
PROSPECTS 
It is i mposs ible to bring all the tire qualities that 
have some b earing on its practical use within exact mathe-
matica l t r eatment. It was not the object of this wo r k to 
simp ly compute the best design shape. Co mpro~ises mus t be 
made. The prima r y mot iv e of this ana l ysis of tire si zes 
was rather to bring the discussion lo w- pressure versus high-
pressure tires to a uniform bas is and to find a way to 
judg e t ir es of any size for ai r pl a ne wheels . I t is hoped 
t~at the questions touched u p on here will stimulate di s -
cussion and comme n t . In pa r ti cul ar , the exper i ence of the 
diff e rent countri e s that have been en g aged in the d evelop-
ment of t ir e series for a irp l a n e wheels , s~ould prove very 
i nte r esting . It would be v e ry g ratifying , indeed, if the 
d iscussion wou l d ult i mately lead to an i nt e rnat io nal stan-
dard for tire sizes and wheel hubs. 
Translation by J . Vanier, 
National Advisor y Committee 
for Ae ronautics. 
1 . Michael, Franz : Experiments wit h Ai r pl a ne E r pkes . 
T . li!. 6 3 6 , l'LA .C . .A ., 1931. 
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Fig.15 Loading corresponds to Ar= 0.3. 
photograph 2 and 2' shO?1 
obstacle setting for maximum wheel 
load increase. In 5 and 5' the obstacle 
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of contact marked 2 and 2' in Fig.1 6 
belonging to these tires. 
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constantJ is forced. 
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Fig.18 Rise i n wheel force plpo when r olling over a 40 m~ h i gh obstacl e , 
assuming the rolling is infinitely slow and el a s tic travel f = 
constant,is forced. 
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Fi g . 20 Elastic travel of conventi ona l l cmding gears versus static 
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Fig. 21 Quota of ener gy abso r yt ion of tire 
tion of l anding gear versus static 
el as ii'ic travel for tires and shock absorber 
curves of Fig. 20. 
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F i g . 24 Conventional riEl di aiiloters r e f orr ed t o D 
p lot ted agai n st form r atio cp . 
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Fig . 25 Grad-nation of tiro di ame t er and tire wi "'o-!;h 
of t he p rop osed seri os p lo t t ed against 
s t at ic wh eGl l oad Pr o 
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Fig . 26 Gr aduation of f orm rat i o Q a!l.d inflat ion 
pr essur e of p ro'po s ed t i re s e::-ies ver sus 
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Fi g . 27 ~axi~ el ast i c travol of t ire versus stat ic 
wheel l oad f or di ffer e!l.t t ire seri es. 
